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Abstract
Computer vision systems for wood identification have the potential to empower
both producer and consumer countries to combat illegal logging if they can be
deployed effectively in the field. In this work, carried out as part of an active
international partnership with the support of UNIDO, we constructed and curated
a field-relevant image data set to train a classifier for wood identification of 15
commercial Ghanaian woods using the XyloTron system. We tested model perfor-
mance in the laboratory, and then collected real-world field performance data across
multiple sites using multiple XyloTron devices. We present efficacies of the trained
model in the laboratory and in the field, discuss practical implications and chal-
lenges of deploying machine learning wood identification models, and conclude
that field testing is a necessary step - and should be considered the gold-standard -
for validating computer vision wood identification systems.
1 Introduction
Illegal logging contributes to deforestation and environmental degradation, supports organized crime
networks, and its negative financial impact is valued between US$50−150 billion [1]. To combat this,
there is growing global interest in enacting and enforcing laws (e.g. CITES, Lacey Act) intended to
ensure that wood and wood-derived products are legally sourced. Compliance with and enforcement
of international and local laws for legal wood products depend in part on the availability of technical
or forensic expertise to validate claims of legality [2]. Such expertise in turn hinges on the design,
validation, and deployment of robust scientific wood forensic pipelines to identify timber and combat
fraud throughout the supply chain [3].
In a typical scenario, adversarial operators falsify paperwork claiming that the wood in a consignment
is of lower value when in reality the consignment contains higher-value/endangered, (sometimes)
superficially similar species. Verifying a consignment claim amounts to making a correct identification
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of the timber based solely on its inherent characteristics in the context of the claimed species. In field
screening, the inspector must identify the wood in uncontrolled environmental conditions (e.g. at
the point of harvest, in a lumber mill, at the harbor) in a matter of seconds to establish probable
cause for seizure, detention, and further forensic analyses, or release the consignment into trade as
compliant. In most jurisdictions, specimens from a detained consignment will be subjected to further
forensic analysis in a laboratory using genetic/microscopy/spectral techniques to enable a legally
valid identification [4].
The de facto state of the art in field screening of timber in most of the world is human-based, with
effective inspectors requiring significant training and regular practice in the use of traditional wood
anatomical identification methods. Such trained humans will typically restrict their inspection of a
wood specimen to the knife-cut transverse surface (the end grain) in order to view the size, shape,
abundance and relationships of the constituent cells using a hand lens. Due to the comparative dearth
of such human expertise in most countries, field screening of timber, if done at all, more often relies
on subjective features such as color or odor of the timber with no reference to anatomical features
of the wood. The lack of sufficient human expertise compared to the demand for timber screening
is a major bottleneck in ensuring legal timber trade, and has established the clear need for reliable
field-deployable wood identification technologies [2].
Pass
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Figure 1: Context and workflow for field screening of timbers. The top branch represents the
computer vision/machine learning approach. The bottom branch represents the traditional human
based approach. Both approaches converge to inform a decision to detain or pass a shipment.
Computer vision and machine learning are attractive technologies for the development of quick,
reliable and field-deployable tools for field screening of wood [5]. Image-based identification of
a wood specimen using field-collected images of the transverse surface of wood is similar to the
well-studied problem of texture classification [6, 7]. An early work using machine learning for wood
identification used handcrafted biometric measurements and descriptors with a multi-layer perceptron
to distinguish between two species [8]. In [9] a wood identification system was developed using gray
level co-occurence matrices [10] and multi-layer perceptrons. Local binary patterns were used to
identify African timber species using microscopic images in [11]. Convolutional neural networks [12]
were employed to automatically learn features for macroscopic wood species identification in [13, 14]
and were designed for laboratory settings. The work of [15] uses transfer learning [16, 17], with a
pretrained VGG network [18] to identify neotropical woods from the Meliaceae, the botanical family
that includes the genuine mahoganies.
A critical aspect not addressed in prior literature on computer vision wood identification is "ground-
truth" testing of real-world performance in the context of field deployment by the personnel responsi-
ble for adoption and application of the technology. Based on the variability of wood itself and the
need to prepare wood for imaging in the field, it would be optimistic to the point of naivete to assert
or assume that test data set performance would direcly translate to the real world. In this regard,
computer vision wood identification suffers from many of the same constraints as trained human
inspectors. In addition to practical concerns for preparing specimens, the system’s user interface
and the mechanisms for reporting classification outcomes to the operator is expected to influence
the adoption and utility of the technology. Developing a system and user interface that delivers the
relevant and digestible granularity of information is central to the power of the technology. A tool
must empower its user to perform their work more effectively, or to enable the user to take on new
tasks not previously possible. To this end, it is critical for computer vision researchers to work with
end users to ensure that all necessary - and no extraneous - detail is conveyed to the user in a format
that is empowering rather than confusing or opaque.
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Figure 2: Archetypal example images for the classes. The classes in table 1 are displayed in raster
order. A single image for each class cannot represent the natural intra-class wood anatomical
variability.
In this paper we use transfer learning to train a ResNet [19] based classifier for image-based,
macroscopic identification of a subset of commercially important Ghanaian timbers for use in
conjunction within the XyloTron system [20]. Our data collection and model development was done
as part of an active UNIDO-funded international partnership to improve timber tracking and timber
forensics in the Ghanaian timber market using xylarium wood specimens from the US Forest Products
Laboratory and the Forestry Research Institute of Ghana. The pilot study described here was tested
both in the laboratory and in the field to yield valuable insights into the challenges to be encountered
when scaling the number of taxa to be identified. To the best of our knowledge this is the first report
of results of field testing a computer vision/machine learning model for wood identification.
2 Dataset
2.1 Sample preparation and imaging
The transverse surfaces of 413 xylarium specimens of 38 species in 15 genera of commercial interest
in Ghana were prepared in order to make the anatomical features of the wood easier to visualize. The
list of taxa used in the created dataset are listed in Table 1.
Macroscopic images of the prepared surfaces were obtained using the XyloTron, a DIY, open-source
macroscopic imaging system [20]. Multiple non-overlapping images were captured from each
specimen with the rays of the wood aligned vertically. Vertical ray alignment was for consistency
with existing scientific image collections and for ease of human-mediated interventions. Exemplar
images for the classes considered in this paper are shown in Figure 2.
2.2 Data curation
The collected images were curated by a wood forensic expert and images showing atypical wood
anatomy or misidentified wood specimens were removed from the dataset. This resulted in a
total of 2187 images. The class labels were assigned so that the species in Table 1 would be
identified/classified at the genus level. This genus-level granularity for the labels is consistent with
capabilities of traditional wood anatomy based timber identification and the commercial demands of
the timber market in Ghana. Additionally, in order to increase the number of exemplars per class,
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Class Species Composition Specimen counts(train, valid, test)
Image counts
(train, valid, test)
Albizia
A. adianthifolia
A. ferruginea
A. zygia
(21, 5, 5) (141, 30, 30)
Canarium C. schweinfurthii (7, 2, 2) (61, 13, 13)
Ceiba C. pentandra (25, 6, 6) (140, 30, 30)
Celtis
C. adolfi-friderici
C. mildbraedii
C. zenkeri
(4, 3, 3) (90, 16, 21)
Chrysophyllum
C. albidum
C. brieyi
C. fulvum
C. lacourtianum
C. perpulchrum
C. viridifolium
(5, 1, 1) (77, 16, 16)
Daniellia D. ogeaD. oliveri (3, 2, 2) (37, 12, 12)
Entandrophragma
E. angolense
E. candollei
E. cylindricum
E. utile
(60, 14, 14) (141, 30, 30)
Khaya
K. anthotheca
K. ivorensis
K. senegalensis
(43, 9, 9) (142, 30, 30)
Lophira Lophira alata (5, 1, 1) (60, 11, 12)
Manilkara
M. bidentata
M. elata
M. huberi
M. obovata
M. solimoesensis
M. zapotilla
(44, 10, 10) (142, 29, 29)
Milicia M. excelsaM. regia (18, 3, 3) (141, 29, 29)
Nesogordonia N. papaverifera (7, 1, 1) (67, 15, 14)
Terminalia T. ivorensisT. superba (24, 5, 5) (141, 30, 30)
Tieghemella T. africanaT. heckelii (6, 2, 2) (65, 13, 14)
Triplochiton T. scleroxylon (9, 2, 2) (90, 19, 19)
Table 1: Botanical species composition of the 15 genus-level classes.
when needed we included images of macroscopically similar species of the same genus from outside
Ghana. The species compositions for our 15 classes are listed in Table 1.
3 Model training and deployment
3.1 Model architecture
Our model comprises all the layers up to and including the final residual block from a ResNet34 [19]
network pre-trained on ImageNet [21]. To this ResNet backbone we added concatenated global max
and average pooling layers and two Batchnorm [22]-Dropout [23]-Linear (BDL) blocks. ReLU [24]
activation and a dropout probability of 0.25 was used in the first BDL block. In the second BDL
block a dropout probability of 0.5 and a softmax activation with 15 outputs was used. The CNN
architecture is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: The model backbone comprises all the residual blocks of an ImageNet-pretrained ResNet34.
We use a custom head as shown. GAP: Global Average Pooling, GMP: Global Max Pooling, CC:
Concatenation, L1: BatchNorm-Dropout(0.25)-Linear-ReLU and L2: BatchNorm-Dropout(0.5)-
Linear-SoftMax.
3.2 Data splits
We divided the dataset of 2187 images into a (approximately) 70%/15%/15% train-
ing/validation/testing split with every specimen contributing images to exactly one of the splits.
The number of specimens per class and images per specimen were not constant, but varied according
to the availability of correctly identified specimens and the cross-sectional (transverse) area of those
specimens. We employed stratified sampling at the specimen level to generate the splits, the details
of which are shown in Table 1.
3.3 Training methodology
The backbone ResNet layers were initialized with ImageNet [21] pretrained weights and He normal
initialization [25] was used for the the custom top level layers. We use a typical two-stage transfer
learning process to train our model. In the first stage, the ResNet backbone was used as a feature
extractor [26] (i.e. layer weights frozen) and the custom top level was trained for 6 epochs using the
Adam optimizer. In the second stage of training we finetuned the weights of the entire network for 8
epochs using Adam optimizer [27]. The number of epochs to run was estimated using the validation
set.
During both the training stages we simultaneously annealed the learning rate and momentum as
described in [28, 29]. For the first half of the annealing process, the learning rate was increased from
αmin to αmax while simultaneously the momentum was decreased from βmax to βmin. In the second
half the learning rate was decreased while the momentum was increased. Cosine annealing was used
throughout. For the first and second stages of training the value of αmax was set to 2e−2 and 1e−5
respectively and was estimated using the method in [30]. The value of αmin was set to αmax/10.
The momentum parameters βmin and βmax were set to 0.85 and 0.95 respectively.
We extracted patches of size 2048× 768 pixels and resized them to 512× 192 pixels. The reason we
extracted non-square patches was to ensure that the diagnostic wood anatomical growth transitions
were maximally probable to be captured in every patch. Our data augmentation strategy included
horizontal and vertical reflections, random rotations in the range [−5, 5] degrees and cutout [31]. The
architecture definition and training was implemented using PyTorch and scientific Python [32] on a
NVIDIA Titan X GPU using a batch size of 16.
3.4 Hardware and software for field deployment
Four XyloTrons, each consisting of a XyloScope [20] for imaging and an off-the-shelf laptop for
running inference, were deployed in Ghana for model evaluation. The user interface displayed the
image being classified along with the top-3 prediction confidences and archetypal images for these
predictions from the reference image set (Figure 2). Displaying an archetypal image for the prediction
alongside the unknown specimen allows the operator to incorporate an element of human validation
into the process, and reinforce the operator’s knowledge of the anatomy of the woods in the model.
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4 Results and discussion
4.1 Laboratory testing results
The overall image-level top-1 accuracy of our model was 97%. In our experiments finetuning did
not improve the performance of the model. The few incorrect predictions made by our model are
consistent with kinds of errors that would be made by a trained human inspector using a hand
lens to identify the timbers using the same anatomical detail available in our image data set. For
example, 3% of Ceiba test images were classified as Triplochiton, which is reasonable based on both
wood anatomy (see Figure 2) and their shared botanical family, the Malvaceae. Within the family
Meliaceae, some images of Entandrophragma were classified as Khaya, which is also reasonable
given the anatomical variability of these two woods. Tieghemella and Chrysophyllum both belong
to the Sapotaceae, a family known for taxonomic lability and difficulty of separating species and
even genera when observing a standing tree with bark and leaves. Given the similarities in wood
anatomy and underlying botanical variation for these three predictions, the error rates are much lower
than one would expect for anyone other than an expert forensic wood anatomist. We would like to
emphasize that the XyloTron uses a single image of the transverse surface of an unknown specimen
for prediction, whereas a trained human identifier would incorporate multiple fields of view and
additional anatomical information from other surfaces of the unknown specimen.
4.2 Field testing results
The model was deployed at three field locations in Ghana, and at the xylarium at the Forestry
Research Institute of Ghana. Across these locations a total of 488 specimens were evaluated using
four different XyloTron units by multiple users. In this pilot evaluation of field deployment, the
operators were asked to record and report the number of times each species was correctly identified
and if incorrect what the prediction of the model was. The overall accuracy of the model in field
testing was 72%. There were two broad types of misclassification - those images that were classified
as other anatomically similar woods, and one class (Canarium) where the predictions are wrong and
not clearly explainable by observable wood structure.
4.3 Discussion
The generalizability of state-of-the-art ImageNet classifiers was recently studied [33, 34] by testing
the predictive performance of pretrained models on a new dataset with carefully chosen images that
were similar to the original test dataset. It was shown that models based on the ResNet architecture
had a ∼ 10% drop in predictive accuracy on the new dataset and the authors attributed the drop in
accuracy (consistent across a broad range of models) to “the models’ inability to generalize to slightly
"harder" images than those found in the original test sets [34]". In our field tests the model was
evaluated in an unrestricted setting where the wood specimens were from trees of varying maturity
(reported by the field testing personnel). Given this uncontrolled setting, it is likely that the distribution
of anatomical characteristics in the field tested specimens was different from the laboratory testing
dataset (collected in xylaria) and thus were "harder" for the classifier. The generalizability of this
approach across the developing world depends largely on access to sufficient reference specimens
and commitment from local users and developers of the technology so that the final, deployed version
reflects appropriate scientific, practical, and cultural factors to maximize the technology’s potential
contribution to natural resource management. A necessary piece of this is the real-world field testing
so that any differences in performance between the laboratory and the field are well characterized.
The gap between test data metrics and real-world performance should be viewed in light of the two
common practices currently in place in the field: no testing of any kind, or subjective evaluation
of unreliable features such as color and odor. Additionally, this disparity between overall test set
accuracy and the field-testing accuracy is a sobering but informative result because it demonstrates
how test data set accuracy metrics may not translate into field accuracy metrics and exposes the
challenges that biological variability and data distribution mismatches between model training/testing
and field deployment specimens can pose for machine learning based wood identification systems.
We hope that this work raises awareness of the potential inadequacy of machine learning based wood
identification systems that have not been "ground-truthed" in the field.
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5 Challenges, risks and opportunities
The vibrant interplay of wood anatomy, computer vision/machine learning and law enforce-
ment/compliance provides a slew of research challenges with opportunities to make real-world
impacts in wood utilization, forest management and land-use policy, and conservation of biodiversity.
5.1 Scaling up
A key opportunity in deploying an image-based machine learning wood identification tool in parts of
the developing world is the ability to limit the number of classes (different woods) that the system
must be trained to separate. For example, Ghana imports virtually no exotic timbers, thus a system
trained to identify Ghanaian woods provides real-world value. Deploying a field-screening system
in Ghana, that actively uses a timber tracking system, has been an ideal case study to showcase the
potential of this approach. In net-importing (and typically developed) countries, a shipment of wood
could come from anywhere in the world, and thus an effective system would be required to identify
several hundreds, instead of tens, of woods.
5.2 Reference/baseline image data sets
Compared to the global scale of illegal logging, there is a paucity of high quality wood image datasets,
in part because there are comparatively few xylaria. Xylaria can be valuable sources of curated wood
specimens, but the quality, size, breadth, and reliability of these collections are highly variable [35].
Other options for acquiring wood specimens such as targeted field expeditions, active timber harvest
sites, lumber mills, etc. may faithfully capture the current data distribution but can be logistically
challenging to accomplish at scale. Clearly, a global, open-access database of large numbers of
images of all woods would be ideal, but such an effort would remain limited by specimen access,
funding, and expertise. It may be more important- and achievable- to establish a baseline wood image
dataset to objectively measure domain-specific machine learning advances - a la MNIST of woods.
5.3 Machine learning models and computer vision hardware
We anticipate that advances in computer vision and machine learning will lead to continued improve-
ments for timber screening for the the foreseeable future. Increased access to large datasets may
provide the potential to develop more robust models that capture both overt and subtle variation in
wood anatomy. Scaling up models to incorporate more classes can be a challenge and may require
label space engineering using custom ontologies to handle similar wood anatomies and data scarcity
challenges. Techniques like few-shot learning [36–38] hold promise for wood discrimination models,
especially for endangered, rare endemic, or species of emerging commercial interest where access to
new specimens maybe limited. Cloud based deployment of timber screening technologies can be
implemented to enable real-time expert mediated decisions [39], but the sites and contexts where they
can be reliably deployed are biased toward regions with reliable, high-speed network connectivity.
Portable, self-contained systems that do not require real-time network access for cloud based process-
ing, like ours, can be deployed in regions without reliable access to these resources. Regardless of
the details of hardware and location of computation, objective evaluation of different models and
hardware configurations is only meaningful if compared across a common data set, but even this may
not capture factors that facilitate real-world adoption and implementation of the technology.
5.4 Context-aware implementation and evaluation
Because compliance with or enforcement of legal logging laws is inherently a human-mediated
endeavor that varies by jurisdiction, machine learning technologies can solve only as much of the
problem as users are willing and able to adopt and apply the technologies. Developing user-interfaces
that mediate access to the model results at the correct and useful level of detail for the application
will be a central part of long-term adoption. In some cases, a user interface that provides simple
yes/no results may be desirable, whereas in others the interface might provide guidance on an optimal
testing scheme according to the uncertainties in predictions. Which user interface is most useful will
depend on the details of the problem and the norms of local jurisprudence, and these factors should
be taken into account when deploying and interpreting the efficacy of machine learning models.
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5.5 The necessity of field testing
The central conclusion of our work is that field testing is necessary and should be the gold-standard
by which computer vision wood identification systems must be evaluated. Any claim about efficacy
not backed by field test data at best represents an optimistic projection, and at worst grossly over-
promises and underdelivers, with the cost of a gap in performance falling disproportionately on the
implementing country. To realize the potential of computer vision (or any other technique) to combat
illegal logging, it is essential to direct limited scientific and deployment resources to those field-tested
approaches that will have the greatest real world impact.
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